When looking for scores in Library Search it is useful to use keywords such as composer, key, instrument, work number or genre. For example, if you are looking for Mozart’s Concerto in A major for Clarinet, K. 622, you could search for: **Mozart clarinet a 622** or **Mozart concerto 622**.

1. **Access Library Search** from the library homepage.

   ![Library Search](image)

2. **Using Library Search**, type in the **keywords** for the piece you are looking for and click on the search button.
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   *mozart clarinet a 622*

3. **Using the menu on the right hand side**, scroll down to **resource type** and select **scores**.
4. You should then see a list that includes only scores.

5. You can refine results further by selecting **online** or **in the library**

---

**Contact Us**
For further support or questions, please contact the University Library on +61 8 8313 5759 or email library@adelaide.edu.au